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The .J:!l:.~etinp; was called to order at 3._05 p.m. 

AGENDA ITFMS 35, 36 0 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42. 

43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48A1m 49 (continued) 

The CHAIRNAl'J : As agreed at this morning's meeting" the Committee this 

afternoon will proceed to vote on the draft resolutions submitted on agenda items 

35 to 49 - at least on those that are ready to be put to the vote. 

Before doing so, however, I should like to revert to the matter of substance 

on which the Committee concluded its morninf> meeting. I refer to the question of 

the production of a United Nations film on wars and their consequences; the report 

of the Secretary-General is contained in document A/33/389. 

Through an oversight on my part - for which I wish to extend my apolo~ies to 

the representative of Saudi Arabia ,. this matter was not brought to a conclusion. 

The Committee heard an explanation and a presentation of the matter, on the 

basis of the Secretary-General's report, by the Under-Secretary-General, 

Hr. Akatani, and subsequently also heard an additional presentation of the matter 

by the representative of Saudi Arabia to the one which he had given durins the 

thirty-second session of the General Assembly. 

What does not appear in the report of the Secretary~General but vras made 

clear both by the Under--Secretary-General and the representative of Saudi Arabia 

is that the film, the production of which has been proposed by the representative 

of Saudi Arabia, vrould cost approximately ,'t200,000. 

c 
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(The Chairman) 

I uould ask the Corili.nittee to be cood enough to take a decision on 

this 11atter. I shall, of course, call on representatives, if the~r 

wish to state their vieivs. At the same time I w·ould refer to 

the '-rords of the representative of Saudi Arahi.a -vrho said that his 

expressed vrish vras not to delay tl:e votinc procedure of this Committee 

by c;enerating a ne1·r debate on a matter lvhich had already been debated. 

On this basis then I 1rould asl>_ the Committee whether the 

Corronittee uishes to take the decision requested for by the representative of 

Saudi Arabia and described in the re:r_:>ort of the Secretary-GeneraJ.. Do I 

see any objection to such a decision? 

~1.!....! FISI~Jt_ (United States of America): Hithout any prejudice 

to the interesting suggestion ve are not unavrare that it was in the vrings, 

but it has come in effect out of the blue in terms of a Committee decision. 

It would occur to me that it r1:ight be better to pen11it some of us to consult 

our Governments. I 'tras prepared to consult rrry ovm Government on the basis 

of the order of agenda items. Hhile this is an agenda item, it is a fairly 

recent arrival among the agenda items. It would occur to me that it mi~ht be 

postponed just to ~ive us a chance to see how our own Governmentc felt 

about it. This is not in any way in dero~ation or 1dth any prejudice to our 

ultimate decision or to the representative of Saudi Arabia 1 s 

statement about the horrors of war, which many of us have experienced. 

Bnt it does occur to me that it is a little premature to 11t:J}_~e a c"-eci:Jion" 

rig~1t nm-r. 

The CHAIRMAN: Do I understand that the representative of the United 

States is asking for a postponement of the decision under the 24-hour rule? 

Mr. FISHER (United States of Ar2erica): You understand ne 

correctly) Sir. 
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The CHAIRJ'W~: I believe that under the rules of prr_,t:!edure I have 

no alternative but to postpone a decision on this matter. If 

there are other delegations irhich would 1-rish to consnlt their Govermnents ~ 

I i·rould urge them to do so so that ire E'aY take a decision as 

early as possible. 

It •vas so decided. :-....___;_...;_ .. __ 
The CI"!._AIRHA]i: The Committee 'trill nm;r proceed to consi(1er the 

draft resolutions which 1·Tere nentioned by the Chair this mornin~. The first 

of these is draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.28 tvhich has been presented under 

agenda item 36 ''Implementation of General Assembly resolution 32/76 concerning 

the Signature and Ratification of Additional Protocol I of the Treaty for 

the Prohibition of nuclear Heapons in Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco). '1 

This draft has 21 co·"·Sponsors. 

I understand that the representative of Eexico idshes formally to 

:introduce this draft resolution to the Cmmnittee and I call on him for that 

purpose. 

Nr. GARCIA ROB~- (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): Before 

making this introduction, I wish to report to the Comurlttee a number of 

changes 1-1hich i·Te have agreed upon in draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.27 concerning 

Additional Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco. 

The CHAIRtiAN: I all' sorry to interrupt the representative of 

Iiexico, but ue are proceeding in the order of the items and ~-re are the>:efor<= 

on item 36 uhich concerns Additional Protocol I of the Treaty of 

Tlatelolco and the relevant draft resolution~ A/C.l/33/L.28. 

The Chair is sorry if I dic'l. not make this clear enough. 

~~. GARCIA HOBLES t Iexico) (interpretation from Spanish): l·!r. Chairman, 

I have no objection to referrint.r to A/C .l/33/L.'2.8 first. I hope_ hm·rever, that in 

the same statement I will be allowed also to refer to the chan~es which the 

co. sponsors, after our brief meeting, vrhich you announced this morn inc, have 

agreed upon in document A/C.l/33/L.27. 
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{!i!:,:_Qa:r:cia Rob_les Mexico) 

I think if I U.id that, we could save time. I wish to add that in order 

to avoid duplicatinc; stato:>ments ~ I would like to make the presentation~ after 

describinr; these chan~:ses ~ of beth documents tou:ethPr, thour,h they 1¥ould 

ubvious:y be voted upon separately 1-rhen the time comes. 

Jh~Q!!!IIDf~: The Chair is pleP.seCl to H~re<> vrith that sugP-:<>stion 

by the representative of Mexico. 

U!:: G.~_CM!,_~L~§_ (Hexico) (interpretation from Spanish) : As for 

document A/C .1/33/L. 28, there is a very small drafting change of vrhich my 

delegation has not yet been able to inform even the co--sponsors . I shall 

therefore take advantage of the fact that I have the floor to inform them of 

it in the hope that, given the nature of the change in question, none of them 

1cill have the slightest objection to it. 

The change is as follows: in the last preambular paragraph and in 

operative paragraph 2 ~ '·re should say "by the President of the French Republic" 

instead of "by the President of France". He have been told by those versed 

in the sub,it:>ct _ that thi:,; is the o.fficial title of the 

President. v!e should say ;:President of the French Republic •: inst.Pad of 

::President of France·: in those t'·To pl,aces. 

As regards docurnc>nt A/C.l/33/L.27, the co··sponsors) including myself~ had 

an exchange of vievrs this morning, and we came to the conclusion that~ in the 

light of the announcP~ent made yesterday afternoon in this Committee by the 

representative of the Soviet Union pursuant to the instructions of his 

Government J it is felt that it "t·rould be suitable to amend operative paratt,raph 1 

of document A/C.l/33/L.27. So that after the words .:of that country'" in the 

last line of the paragraph~ vTe would change the sub::;equPnt text -vrhich now 

reads .:h~s decided··~ and so on~ by the follo1·ring laneua~e; ;'has officially 

announcPd that it intends to ratify that Protocol in the nearest fUture n. 
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'rhe paragrPph would nov reP.d as foJ lmrs : 

(spoke in Engl~sh) 

"Tal~es note with satisfaction that Additional Protocol II of the Treaty 

for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America (Treaty of 

Tlatelolco) was signed in 1978 by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

and that the Government of that country n -

up to that point it is exactly the same text. Now comes the ch~nge_ 

nhas officially announced that it intends to ratify that Protocol 

in the nearest future::. 

(continued in Spanis~) 

Besides this chan~e and pursuant to it, the present operative 

parRgrc,ph 2 •rould be dc~lrt:_--d, ConsC'qu, ntly , opcrr.ti vr- paragraph 3 1-rould 

b~com~ pPra~raph 2. 

I think that the explanations which I have just gi vc.:n >-rill r1<•.f.e it possible 

for delegations to make these notes in draft resolutions A/C.l/33/L.27 and 

A/C.l/33/L.28 and put them in final form. 

As I said a moment ae;o, I now wish to introduce thP tvro drafts. 

As the representative of the depository Government of the Treaty for the 

Prohibition of Nuclear Heapons in Latin America~ usually known as the Treaty of 

Tlatelolco, it is my privile~c> to nr<'SPnt to th(' Cormnittee draft resolutions 

A/C.l/33/L.27 and A/C.l/33/L.28, as amended. These two drafts deal respectively 

with Additional Protocol II and Additional Protocol I of that Treaty. The first 

of them was co·-sponsored by 21 Latin American States parties to the Treaty, 

and the second by 20 of those States. It is axiomatic therefore to say that the 

content of the two drafts is self-explanatory, particularly if one takes into 

account the fact that all the representatives would doubtless have familiarized 

themselves with similar drafts considf'rC'd and adopted in pRst years. 
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(Mr. Garcia Robles, Mexico) 

I shall do no more~ therefore, than point out that the events referred to 

in the draft resolutions are all most r•,us9icious, As far ~~s .1\ddi tional 

Protocol II is concerned, the only nuclear-weapon State which 

was still not a party to it signed it in May this year, during the visit 

of the President of ~kxico to the Soviet Union, and yesterday the Soviet 

representative, Mr. Issraelyan, announced here the Soviet Government's 

intention to ratify the Protocol ·in tlw n•'nru~t :'uturr' .; o 

Concerninr; Additional Protocol I, the Fr<:sident of the United States, who 

signed it last year, has brought it before the United States Senate with 

a clcRr, favourable recom~endation that it be ratified. The President of 

the French Republic in May of this year made a statement at a plenary 

meeting of the tc,nth s-pcc:inl session of the General Assembly from vthich 

it appears that France's accession to the instrument is merely a few 

months away. 

The sponsors of both draft resolutions, among them my delegation, 

trust that the Committee will adopt them by consensus and that the 

inclusion of the two items on the agenda of the thirty-fourth session 

of the General Assembly will NFlkl' it possible for us next year m-:rcly to endorse 

by acclamation 10, drr:ft rr~solution in which W<' shall c-xTJrE.'SS our 

pleasure at the entry int~ force of both Additional Protocols for all States, 

to vrhich they are open, including the terms of article 28 of the Treaty of 

Tlatelolco, which seemed to be the most difficult, so that the Treaty could b' 

applied fully and its zoni· of P.pplication be ::o..·::. d• ·scribed in its article l, 

all of' Lf:.tin Anwrica, 

The CHAIRMAN: In his statement the representative of Nexico was 

good enough to suggest that the two draft resolutions should be adopted by 

consensus by the Committee. 1ve shall now proceed to take a decision first 

on the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/1.28, presented under agenda item 36, 

"Implementation of General Assembly resolution 32/76 concerning the ~dgnature 

and ratification of Additional Protocol I of the Treaty for the Prohibition 

of Nuclear 1-leapons in Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco)n. 
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(The Chairman) 

As the representative of Bexico explained, there are two slight 

technical changes to the text. In the fifth preambular paraGraph and 

in Opf·rr.tivc pF<ragr~mh J th~· ti tlr: of th(' Prc'sidPnt of FranC·' 

should read "the Pr•osidr,nt of the French Republic 11
• 

Is there any objection to the adoption of the draft resolution by 

consensus? 

~~. PEREZ HERNANDEZ (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): 

It seems, I~b.·. Chairman, that the Secretariat did not inform you in time 

that the ell-legation of Cuba wished to me.ke a statement b~._·fon· the adoption 

of the draft resolution now b.efore the Committee. 

C'uba does not in any vray wish to dissociate itself from the consensus 

vrhich may exist on the draft resolutions under consideration. The Committee 

is familiar with the position of my country on this item. The Cuban 

Government and people have feelings of full solidarity with the States 

mentioned in and vith th•' substancr· of pRragrR.ph 6c of the- Final Document of 

the t,·-nth spr-ciel sPssion of the General Assembly, devoted to disarmament, 

in the sense that the establishment of nuclear~-vreapon-free zones is an 

important disarmament measure. For that reason, >ve sincerely thank all 

those, and particularly our sistt>r republic of Nexico, \·rho have worked so 

hard tmvards that end, pursuing their activities throughout Latin Arnerica 

with that purpose in mind. 

My delegation also fully supports paragraph 61 of the Final DoCU111· ut 

in the sense that these zones s.tcu.ld actually be free of nuclear veapons, 

It is no secret to anyone that in Latin .AJY\erica, notwithstanding tlk decision 

of the States of the region to live in peace within a nuclear-weapon-free-zone 

thc-rP ar<' rwmf~ raili tary basPs b0longing to R nuclear Povrt•r, Thr~t is at vr~rin,ncc-; 

with trH' existence of nuclNlr--w·apon· ·fret:- zom's. 'I'hc spcond prrar<1bular 

paragraph of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/1.28 recoenizes that 

territories lying •ri thin the zone of r.pplication uf th1' Trntty vrhich HrP not 

sovcr0ign poli ticF<.l entiti<'S and I emphasize thA.t · Pr<' nt'vc:rtheless in a 

position to rec•'i VF- thP 'br'n.:-"fi ts dcri vinr, from thr' TrN1ty < FNeryone kno1..rs 

th:ot in Pw rto Rico thr colonial stRtus of Hhich hr:s bN'n rf-cop;nizPd by the 

(i, ·colonization Comni ttr''' thc·rc A.rt' Flili tH.rv bases on I·Thich nuclc-R.r vTeapons 
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(Hr. Perez Hernandez, Cuba) 

Cuba reiterates its position which is that in order for nuclear-weapon

free zones to be real and effective all foreign military bases in the zone 

must be dismantled, and the nuclear-weapon Powers must strictly undertake not 

to subject any country of the rerion to acts of aegression of a political, 

military or economic kind. Cuba has had to endure the existence of a foreign 

military base on its territory. It has had to suffer atomic blackmail, as 

well as the invasion with which everyone 1s familiar and the economic blockade 

which has been going on for 20-odd years now. 

In the special session of the General Assembly, our position was supported 

by the non-aligned countries. This point has not found its way into the 

Final Document because consensus vras denied by countries with interests in the 

area. Hr. Rodrie:uez of Cuba emphasized that 

" ••• Cuba was not able to accept passively the unilateral renunciation 

of its ri~ht to possess any type of arms while a part of its national 

territory continues to be illegally occupied, in Guantanamo, by a 

United States base which was, and still is, imposed on us." 

He went on to say that 

" •••• as long as the nuclear Pover of this hemisphere maintains an 

aggressive policy towards Cuba and resorts to ill-disguised threats 

even today, no one in all fairness can ask our country to respond with 

acceptance and voluntary renunciation." (A/S-10/PV.S; p.72) 

Having said this, Cuba will not dissociate itself from the consensus, 

but Hishes this statement to be duly recorded. For the sake of brevity, 

since vre are also e;oing to take document A/C.l/33/L.27, which deals with the 

same problem, vre wish to make it clear that the statement we have just made 

applies to both. 

The CHAIRMAN: As I understand it, the deleGation of Cuba does not 

oppose the adoption by consensus of draft resolutions A/C.l/33/L.28 and 

A/C.l/33/L.27. I therefore propose to the Committee that it adopt draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.28 by consensus. It is so decided. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.28 was adopted. 
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The CHAIRJ'.IA.N: That concludes the consideration by the Committee 

of the draft resolution contained in doc~ment A/C.l/33/L.28. As the Committee 

¥rill have heard, the representative of Hexico was good enough to introduc(; 

durin~ his statement the draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/33/L.27, 

which has been submitted under General Asse~bly item 39, implementation of 

General Assembly resolution 32/79 concerning the signature and ratification 

of Additional Protocol II of the Treaty for the Prohibition of nuclear \Veepons 

in Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco). This draft resolution has 

22 sponsors. Before putting it to the Committee, I will repeat the chanGeS 

to the text sugcested by the representative of Pexico. In operative 

parar.raph 1 in the fourth line of the English te::-.'t, after the words "of that 

country", the present text l-Tould be deleted and replaced by the 1-rords: "as 

officially announced that it intends to ratifY this Protocol in the near 

future". 

The second change is to delete operative paragraph 2. The third chance 

is to renumber operative paracraph 3, which becomes paragraph 2. I now put 

draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.27 with those chances, to the Committee for 

adoption by consensus. 

Draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 27 ¥ras adopted. 

i'ir. GUERREIRO (Brazil): Before we conclude the consideration of 

item 39 of the General Assembly agenda, I wish to make a brief comment on 

the draft resolution that has just been adopted on the subject of the 

sicnature and ratification of Additional Protocol II of the Treaty for the 

Prohibition of Nuclear Heapons in Latin America. He join in the consensus on 

the text as a consequence of the importance we attach to the Treaty, and of 

our hope that all necessary conditions for its full entry into force will 

soon be met. Nevertheless, our delegation cannot fail to express its 

preoccupation '1-rith the possible implications for the effectiveness of the 

Treaty of some of the declarations made by certain States when sicnine or 

r<"-tityinc the Additional Protocol. This statement also applies to the 

draft resolution adopted under ite~ 26. 
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'l'he CHAI~!~i: With that statement~ the Committee has concluded 

its consideration of draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.27. He shall take next 

draft resolution ."':./C.l/33/L. 23, um~er itt:r: 40, 1rhich concerns 

e·c:f"'ctive measures to implement the purposes and objectives of the Disarmament 

Decade. This draft 1~f'solution has 21 sponsors. It 1T8.S introduct:c1 by the 

representative of Nigeria at the 46th meeting of the First Committee on 

21 l·JoverJber 1978. The co·-sponsors have c;:pressec1 the Fis'1 the.t its 

resolution be adopted by consensus. If there are no cor ·I"'.cnts f'.nc". no objections, 

I surc;est t:mt t:1e Corc.nittee ~roceec~ to fl.c'.opt Cl.raft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 23 

lJy conse:nst.~s. 

The ~HAIR~~: That concludes the consideration by the Committee 

of draft resolution No. A/C.l/33/1.23. 
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The next draft resolution on the list is contained in document 

A/C.l/33/L.30/Rev.l. It is presented under item 41 and concerns the 

implementation of the Declaration on the Denuclee,rizatior:. of Africa. 'rhis draft 

resolution has 40 co-sponsors and was introduced by the representative of Ni~eria 

at the 50th meetinG of the First Committee on 24 November 1978. Furthermore .. the 

co-sponsors have expressed the wish that the draft resolution be adopted by 

consensus. 

Sir Derek ASHE (United Kingdom): Hr. Chairman, I am afraid I must 

question whether there is a consensus on this resolution. I would prefer a vote. 

The CHAIRMAN: The representative of the United Kingdom has expressed 

the wish t~at a vote be taken on draft resolution A/C.l/33/L.30/Rev.l 

A recorded •:ote was taken. 

In favour: AfGhanistan~ Algeria~ Angola~ Australia~ Austrias Eru1amas; 

Bahrain, Bangladesh~ Barbados, Belgium~ Benin~ Bhutan; 

Botmvana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian 

Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada~ Cape Verde, Central 

African Empire, Chad, Chile~ China, Colombia, Con~o- Cuba, 

Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark~ Ecuador, Et;;ypt ~ 

Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, German Democratic Republic, 

Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guyana, 

Honduras, Hunf~ary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran~ Iraq~ 

Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, 

Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People 1 s Democratic Republic, 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, 

Maldives, Mali, Malta~ Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, 

Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, I'Tevr 

Zealand, Niger, THgeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan~ Panama) 

Papua Hew Guinea) Peru, Philippines, Polnnd j Portugal, 

Qatar, Tiomania, Senegal, Sierra Leone, SinGapore, 

Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Suriname , Swaziland, Sweden, 

Syrian Arab Republic) Thailand, Togo~ Trinidad and Tobago, 

Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
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RE:)Ublic~ Union of Soviet Socialist Republics~ United 

Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania) Upper 

Volta,, Uruc;uay, Venezuela., Viet lJain, :.:emen, Yue;oslavia 9 

~aire Zambia 

~_g_a_i~; None 

{\bstain~np;. France, United Kint:;::dom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland~ United States of America 

praX~. I_~oJ:u.:t;.~o~_A/ C ~ ;)-j)3/L_:_lq_{_0e':_~-~-~~-~~d~!~CL.:t?.~r- 11_4 __ -:_o_tes to none, with 

3 abstentions,'' 

The CIIAIPJ.vJ_f\Z: I shall noH call on those re:;:-,resentatives vrho vrish t.o 

explain t~1eir votes. 

~Ir:_d_e _ _?9PJQ!'J~~~~s;_2URT (France) (interpretation from French): The 

rrench delegation ;1oinec other cl.eler:::);ions in rPquc:stinr th0.t drr.ft resolution 

A/C.l/33/1.30/Rev.l just adopted be modified in several respects. Since 

t:1ese modifications w·ere refused) my delec;ation, which I would recall remains 

favourable to the est0~_,lis0JTent oF nncl,-:oT-\"E:''"J'on-free zones ~.ncl_ votec;_ l;=~st 

year in favour of the draft resolution on the creation of a nuclear~weapon·-free 

zone in Africa, to its very ;_~reat rec;ret found itself compelled to o.bstr-.in this 

year. 

providin['" South Africa "ri th co-operation in the nuclear field which would pernit 

it to acquire nuclear vreapons, an()_ should 6:LscourP,r:,' r.or'l!C1.nies, institutions :nd 

i.n0.:i.viC:_uCJls Ullc"ler t'.,Fir <iuris0iction fror:.1 co-o::wratinr 1·iti·~ f'out1--: fu~rica in 

this area. However, vre cannot associate ourselves with the iuea contained in 

O:':)erative paragraph 7 of this draft resolution to the effect that all 

co--operation with South Africa in the nuclear field should be sus-:'cn.dec1. This 

idea; .indeed) is incompatible 1-rith France 7 
'' rolicy on. nucle.,_r co-o:rer:ttion for 

~eaceful purnoses. 

::· Subsequentl~r the delec;ations of Cocta Rica and Liberia advised the 
Secretariat that had they been present they l·muld bave voted in favour. 
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Mr. _!}SHER (United States of America): I would like to associate the 

United States with the explanation of vote given by ti1e representative of France. f...s 

hRs been noted, a ~roup of countries had sour,ht chanr,es in this draft resolution 

which 1·rere not e.cceptn.ble to the co-sponsors. 'Je abstained froiJ:. our 

support of the resolution as c"_rafted because it would rule out co-operatiou with 

South Africa in the safeguarded uses of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. 

My dele~ation believes that continuation of such safeguarded co-operation 

will encourage adherence by South Africa to the Non-Proliferation Treaty and that 

the discontinuation of such co-operation could serve to frustrate this objective 

But, in conclusion, I would like to reaffirm our support for the broader 

objectives in principle of an African nuclear-weapon-free zone. 

Mr. PAQUI (Benin) (interpretation from French): My delegation listened 

with intense interest to the explanation of vote of the French delegation and 

also that of the United States. However, we would venture to express our 

surprise at such a statement •••• 

The CHAIRMAN: I am sorry to interrupt the representative of Benin. 

However, I would draw his attention to the fact that he is a co-sponsor of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.30/Rev.l and under the rules of procedure, therefore, is 

not entitled to explain his vote. If, however, it is his intention to use his 

right of reply, the rules of procedure prescribe that rights of reply are siven 

to delegations at the end of the Eeetinr: unc,_er certain prescribed rules. I an 

sorry, therefore, that I cannot allm·r him to continue his stater•1ent. 
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(The Chairman) 

The Com:arittee will novr taLe up <l:ra:f't resolution j.fC.l/'33/L. 31, ,_mdej· 

a:-.F'nc.~a J.tE'r: l~2 ~ cnti tle( 11!"stablisllnent o:: r:. nucJ_ear-'~ef',ljOn-free zone in the 

rer:ion of the T"icl.c1le I~ast. n 

This draft resolution has four sporsors ;::.nc-;. vas intro<'.ucec"'. oy the 

:;.~epre.se2!tative of Iran at the 46t1J meetinr; of the First Committee on 

21 november 1978. I should like to announce th2t the delegation of Oman 

haE, indicatec1 its cl.esire to become a sponsor of this clraft resolution. 

Tl~c re:prese::.1tative of India ~1ad rec:._uested that the Committee take a 

seperatc.c vote on operative paragraphs l and 3 of' the draft resolution. The 

rl.eleGat.:.on of Iran has re(l_uested rccorG.er1 votes. on :those ti'O o"!"erati v·-: 

para[jraphs a.nc1 on t~1c draft resolution as 8, u~!_ole. 

I cc~l on the representative of Israel, \·Tho vTishes to explain his vote 

b.::fore the vote. 

Hr. EILi\H (Israel): Hy deleration has stuc'..ied \·Ti th great interest 

the draft resolution on the est;:-.blishmen.t of a J.l_uclear-vreapon-free zone in 

the Micl.cUe East, contained in draft resolution A/C.l/33/L. 31. The GovernLlE:mt 

of Israel uislles to reiterate its sn?1Jlort in ~'rinciple of the establishment 

of such a zone in our region. Hm·rever, as ue already noted last year, the 

nCo1'1preh2nsive stuc-~~" of the c:ucstion of nuclcar-veapon-free zones in f,ll its 

aspectsn, issue<l a:> ::'- s 1--ecial re:!Jort of the Conference of the Conmrittee on 

Disarmamer:;:c, •·-'-:ic11 r _;rn_.:::__i_:ls -~--h:o most aut~10ritative and cor-oprehensive stuo.y on 

-t;;.,_e SLlbje:ct, ~~-as dcHVlstratec.l. the considerable r::.i,,,,_,_rec:T•cnt thBt still exists 

concerninc~ tne pr·acti.crl rn.eaniug and implications of the concept of a nuclear-

to be o. c1e:::rly defined conc-~pt. in fact contains seve~:al controversial elements. 

Yet, -vr:i·ch all thosE: eli vEr·-;:::llCiPs ,tho.t report indicates clearly that such 

zones slluuJd be est"ibli~;~l,e:l th!:'our•;l1 negotiations e_r:onr, the States concerned. 

'I'his is brouc-}.t out i_n section (n) of paragre:{)h 90, uhich enumerates the 

_ori 1 LCiples for -Gcle cctal>Jishmen·c Of 0. l'-UClear-Uf'i'i10!'1~fl'Ce ZOl~e, 3~(1 9..f.Cl.il1 in 

parag:c·aph 96 5 vihich cl.eaJ_s l'it:>"c the procNl.ures for -:l:.e estal1lis~m.e~;_t of such 

3ones, fror1 1-Thicn I .::;i.loul_·_ like to quote the follmdn~: 
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(Mr. Eilan, Israel) 

11The vievr vras expressed that once an initiative to establish a 

nuclear~weapon-free zone had been taken, consultations to that end shoulJ 

be held o.monc the States concerned. The vieu was also expressed that 

prior consultations" - I repe2.t, prior consultations - "should be 

undertaken i·rith the countries concerned" - and again I repeat, vith 

the countries concerned - "regarding the implications, feasibility and 

acceptability of the proposed zone, in order that an initiative for the 

creation of e. nuclear-;,reapon-free zone could elicit the necessa:rv 

support ••• " 

Israel's position was restated by the Hinister of Foreign Affairs, 

Er. Ivloshe Dayen, in his statement during the general debate on 10 October 1977, 

when he saic1: 

"Israel is ready to enter into an agreement on arms limitations with all 

the States in the MidcUe East. 

"Hith regard to another crucial aspect of disarmament, Israel he.s 

frequently called on its Arab neighbours to join it in direct negotiations 

with a vievr to establishing a nuclear-free zone in the Hiddle East. 

Israel firmly lJelieves that such nec;otiations should lead to the 

conclusion of a fomal, contractual~ multilateral convention betw·een 

all the States of the region, on the lines of such notable precedents 

as the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in Latin P.merica ••• " 

(n/32/PV.27, pp. 68-71) 

However, no response has yet been ?iven to this particular offer and 

the Arab refusal to tall:e part in any such consultations 1-1itl1 Israel unfortunately 

still nersists. 

By way of contrast, we have noted with interest in this respect the draft 

resolution on the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia, 

and in particular its fifth and sixth preambular paragraphs ancl. operative 

paragraph 2, vrhich reads as follo1"s: 
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(Mr. Eilan, Israel) 

"Urges once again the States of South Asia and such other 

neighbouring non-nuclear-weapon States as may be interested to continue 

to make all possible efforts to establish a nuclear-weapon-free zone 

in South Asia ••• " (A/C.l/ 33/L.25) 

We do not believe in unilateral depositions of declaratory statements of 

intent. If a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East is ever to materialize, 

it will be as the result of a co~mon and binding agreement of all States 

of the region, arrived at through direct multilateral negotiations. 

The CHAIRV~T: I shall now put to the vote operative paragraph 1 of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/1.31. 
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A recorded vote vras taken. ------
In favour: Afghanistan, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh~ 

Barbados, :Denin, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian 

Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada) Central African Empire, 

Chad, Chile, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, 

Denmark, Ecuador, Eg;y-pt Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, German 

Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, 

Greece, Guatemala, Honc1uras, Hungary., Iceland, Indonesia, Iran, 

Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jama~ca, Japan, Jordan, 

Kenya, Kuvmit, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Liberia, 

Luxembourg, l'Yladae:ascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Hali, Malta, 

Mauritania, Hauritius, Mexico,- Mongolia, Horocco, Nepal, 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Hi(':er, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, 

Pakistan, Panama, Papua Hew· Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines~ 

Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 

SinGapore, Somalia, Sri Le.nka, Sudan, Suriname, Sw·aziland, 

Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and 

Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, UGanda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of 

Cameroon, United States of America, Upper Volta, Uruguay, 

Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: Hone. 

Abstaining: Algeria, Angola, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Cape Verde, 

Cuba, France, Guyana, India, Israel, Mozambique, Spain, 

United Republic of Tanzania. 

Operative ~aragraph 1 was adopted by 103 votes to none, with ~5 abstentions. 

The CHAIRrvTAIJ: I novr put to the vote operative paragraph 3 of draft 

resolution A/C.l/33/L.31. A recorded vote has been requested. 
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A recorded vo~_yas taken. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Australia, Austria 3 Bahamas, Bahrain, 

Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bolivia, Botsw·ana, 

Dulc:;aria~ Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Canada) Cape Verde 3 Central African Empire, Chad, 

Chile, China, Colol:lbia, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba, 

Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, 

Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, German Democratic Republic, 

Germany, Federal H.~public of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, 

Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Icela.11d, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, 

Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, 

Kuwait, Lao People 1 s Democratic Republic, Liberia, Luxembourg, 

I1adaeascar, Halaysia, Naloives 3 Mali, i•lalta, Hauritania, 

Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia 3 Morocco, Mozambique, !Tepal 3 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Hieer, Higeria, Nor~·ray, Oman, 

Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, 

Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Senegal, 

Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain 3 Sri Lanka, Sudan, 

Suriname, Swaziland, SIN'edPn, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand? 

Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, U~anda, Ukrainian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

United Rr':rublic of Camroroon. United Stat<os of AmericP .. 

Upper Volta., Uruguny _ Vt'nczur>l"'. Yemt->n, YlA.goslavia .. Zaire. 

Zambia. 

Against : None. 

Abstainin~: Angola, Bhutan, Brazil, India, Israel, ~urkey, United 

Republic of Tanzania. 

Operative ~aragraph 3 was adopted by 114 votes to none, with 7 ab§tentions. 
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The CHAIRM.i\.1\T: I now put draf't rf·solution A/C.l/fj/L.31, F<.s ::~ 1vholc 

to the vote. A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded. vote was taken. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Australia, Austria, Baha~as, 

Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, 

Bolivia, Botswru1a, Brazil, Bulcaria, Burna, Burundi~ 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, 

Central A.frican Empire, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia~ Congo, 

Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmart, 

Ecuador, I:~ypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, German 

Democratic Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, 

Greece, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, 

Iran, Iraq_, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, 

Kenya, Kul-rait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Liberia, 

Luxembourg, Nadagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Halt a, 

Mauritania, Mauritius, I1exico, Monp;olia, Morocco, Hozambique, 

Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, 

Pakistan, Panama, Papua Hew Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, 

Poland, Portugal~ Romania, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, 

Some.lia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Svraziland, SHeden, 

Syrian Arab P.epublic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 

Tunisia, Turl;:ey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great 

Gri tain and Horthern Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon. 

United Republic of Tanzania, United States of America, 

Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, 

Zaire, Zambia. 

Again._E.,t: None. 

~aininp;: Israel. 

~~-~ion A/C.l/33/1.31 was adopted by 119 votes to none, with 

~~~ntion. 
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The CHAIRJ1.1JI .. N: I call on the representative of India for an 

explanation of vote Qfter the vote. 

Mr. DUBEY (India): \vhile we are in full sympathy with the objectives 

vrhich motivated the sponsors of the draft resolution in document A/C .1/33/L. 31, 

India asked for separate votes on operative paragraphs 1 and 3 of the draft 

resolution, in accordance with India's well-ltnown position of principle on 

the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons, to which reference is 

made in operative paragraph 1. Sirrilarly, India's position on the need for 

non-discriminatory and universal safeBuards on all nuclear activities of all 

States is n0t adequately reflected. in operative paragraph 3 of the draft 

resolution. 

India has, hm·rever, voted in favour of the draft resolution as a vrhole. 

The CHAiill~!: That concludes the Committee's consideration of the 

draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/1.31. 
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(The Chairman) 

As members of the Committee will recall, this morning when the Chair 

outlined the programme of voting for this afternoon, that programme was 

concluded with the draft resolution which the Committee has just adopted. I 

could, therefore, say that the Committee has very efficiently, and with more 

dispatch than the Chair perhaps a bit pessimistically dared to expect, 

adopted nine draft resolutions today and has come to the end of the programme 

which would have been very adequate as a working performance for this 

afternoon. The Chair would, therefore, consult the preferences of the members 

of the Committee at this point. Shall we proceed to vote on the draft 

resolutions which still remain to be decided upon, or shall we adjourn at 

this point? The Chair is not proposing to take a vote on this particular 

ruling. It would, of course, be ex officio of the duty and also the preference 

of the Chair to suggest that we go on voting, but this is one of the rulings 

in which the Chair would not mind being overruled. 

So I would ask representatives what their preferences are? I would point 

out that the next item we would take up, should the Committee decide to continue 

to work this afternoon, is item 44, the question of the prohibition of the 

development and manufacture of new types of weapons of mass destruction and 

new systems of such weapons - report of the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament. Under that item we would have to consider two draft resolutions, 

A/C.l/33/1.22 and 1.24. 

Mr. MADADHA (Jordan): I thinl: that we deserve a reward. I propose 

that we adjourn, unless> Mr. Chairman, you have some other business. 

Mr. ISSRAE1YAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): I have no objection to the proposal of the delegation of Jordan. 

But I should like to remind, you, Mr. Chairmen, that the Soviet delegation 

wanted to introduce draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.38 before you adjourned the 

meeting. So I would request an opportunity to speak. 
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The CHAIRHAN: Indeed, that was the intention of the Chair. 

The Committee has heard a suggestion from the representative of Jordan. 

In that case we shall end the voting for today. But before adjourning the 

meeting I should like to call on the representative of the Soviet Union who 

wishes to introduce the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/L.38. 

~tr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Russian): The delegation of the Soviet Union has the honour, on behalf 

of Afghunistan,Benin, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, 

German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Hungary, Lao Peoplevs Democratic Republic, 

Mongolia, Poland, Romania and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to present 

the draft resolution in document A/C.l/33/L.38. 

The draft contains an appeal on the part of the General Assembly to all 

nulcear-weapon States to refrain from stationing nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States where there are no such weapons at present; and to all 

non-nuclear weapon States to refrain from any steps which would directly or 

indirectly result in the stationing of such weapons on their territories. 

The Soviet Union attaches very great significance to this kind of appeal 

on the part of the General Assembly. And if the political will of States, 

both nuclear and non-nuclear, exists, the will to put an end to the process of 

transferring nuclear weapons to new regions and territories and thus forging 

an additional instrument for blocking the channels of the possible spread of 

nuclear weapons throughout the world, then the practical realization of the 

proposal, which is the subject of the draft resolution, will not give rise to 

major difficulties. 
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(., nr. Issraelyan., 1§§!!.) 

Certain States, on whose territories there are no nuclear weapons, 

have already made statements to the effect that they will not permit the 

stationing of nuclear weapons on their territory. Of course a great deal 

depends on nuclear States too. The Soviet Union has already stated that 

it is ready to assume the obligation not to station nuclear weapons in 

those countries where they are not to be found at present. He consider 

it to be extremely important for other nuclear States to folloH· this 

example. 

The Soviet delegation has held consultations with a broad range of 

delegations with regard to the content of the draft resolution and has 

taken into account the vievrpoints vrhich have been expressed and has 

reflected them in the draft resolution. Most of the comments related to 

the QUestioP of reflecting in the draft resolution the lillie of the 

proposition which it contains for the non-stationing of nuclear weapons 

in the territory of States where they do not exist at present with the 

subsequent total withdra1·ral of nuclear weapons from all foreign territories. 

In this regard an appropriate paragraph was included in the preamble. 

Other comments, too, were borne in mind which clarif'y various provisions 

of the draft resolution, in particular the second and sixth paragraphs of 

the preamble and also operative paragraph l. The significance of solving 

the problem of the renunciation of the stationing of nuclear weapons on the 

territories of States where they are not to be found at present was most 

energetically stressed a few days ago in the Declaration adopted at the 

Conference in Hoscou of the Political Consultative Committee of the States 

Parties to the Harsa.\·T Treaty. 

In conclusion, the delegation of the Soviet Union wishes to ezgress the 

hope that the draft resolution vrill, when it is put to the vote~ receive 

the widest possible support. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I call upon the representative of Benin, who has 

expressed a wish to speak in exercise of the right of reply. 

Mr. PAQUI (Benin) (interpretation from French): My delegation noted 

the votes cast by the three nuclear Powers and also the explanations of votes 

of the delegations of France and the United States. In the view of my 

delegation, if the explanation of the delegation of France seemed understandable, 

inasmuch as it fell within the framework of France's traditional policy, the 

explanation of the delegation of the United States does surprise us a little 

because, if our information is correct, it would appear that it was precisely the 

Government of the United States that was the first to react when a certain number 

of States began to divert to military purposes the nuclear co-operation offered 

to them for peaceful purposes. That was precisely our approach to the problem 

of South Africa. Every one here is aware of the aggressiveness of the South 

African regime, and as long as Africa does not have the certainty, the guarantee, 

that pressure will be exerted on that regime and that the co-operation extended 

to it for peaceful purposes will not be diverted to military purposes, we had to 

insist on retaining paragraph 7 of draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.30/Rev.l. 

ORGANIZATION OF WORK 

The CHAIRMAN: Before we adjourn perhaps it would be well for me to 

give the Committee an indication of which draft resolutions we shall take up 

tomorrow, and in what order. 

We shall take up first item 44, "Prohibition of the development and 

manufacture of new types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such 

weapons: report of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament; and draft 

resolutions A/C.l/33/1.22 and A/C.l/33/1.24. Next we will consider item 45, 

"Reduction of military budgets", and draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.18; and 

item 46: "Implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of 

Peace: report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean, the draft resolution 

on which appears in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee. 
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(The Chairman) 

We will then consider the major item, 47, "General and complete disarmament"~ 

which comprises the report of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, the 

report of the International Atomic Energy Agency, and the report of the 

Disarmament Commission. Under that item we have draft resolutions A/C.l/33/1.19, 

1.21, 1.29, 1.32, 1.35, 1.38, 1.42 and 1.43. 

Next we will take up item 49, "United Nations Conference on Prohibitions 

or Restrictions of Use of Certain Conventional V.Teapons which Hay be Deemed to 

be Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects: report of the 

Preparatory Conference11 and the draft resolution under that item in 

document A/C.l/33/1.26. 

I hope that, as we have already agreed, we shall also take up tomorrow 

morning - although perhaps not as the first item of business - item 43, 

"Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia: report of the 

Secretary-General", and draft resolution A/C.l/33/1.25. 

Finally, I would inform the Committee that Zaire has become a sponsor of 

draft resolutions A/C.l/33/1.18, 1.21/Rev.l, 1.28, 1.35 and 1.39. 

The meeting rose at 4.45 p.m. 


